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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
th
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 16 February 2014
Present
Tom Stapleton
Thomas Brind
Phillip Apter
Sean Duckers
Michael Payne-Mcglen
Sophie Finnigan
Amir Kursun
Luke Wilson
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
Helena TendeDez
Laura Trotter
Callum Burrows
Alexandra Hurst
Joe Stansfield
Apologies
Charlotte Arnold

5.2.
President
Vice President: Socials and Events
Vice President: Education and Welfare
Dean-mocracy and Finance Officer
Men’s Welfare Officer
Women’s Welfare Officer
International Officer
Men’s Sports Officer
Women’s Sports Officer
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
Events Technician
Communications Officer
Magazine Editor

5.3.

Communications Officer

Absent

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Welcome
こんにちは
Apologies
Sean accepted Charlotte’s apologies.
Minutes of the last meeting
Minutes were unanimously approved
Matters arising
None.
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP:Deanery suckers. (TS: Individual campaigns, any ideas? MP:
No but will talk to other welfare teams about South West Big Chill)
SF: Attended Environment and Ethics discussed go green
week,there’s an event for each day will post minutes on the group.

5.4.

Went to lgbtq* but had wrong date and time met with Furness for
Patriots’ campaign.
International Officer (AK)
AK: Missed office hours (TS: there was a queue) meeting on
Wednesday with all the international officers, wasn't productive had
to catch up all the other colleges they slowed us down (bowland
and fylde) Bowland took credit for my idea, tomorrow meeting with
LUSU to discuss funding, Bowland need to be more active, dates
changed week 8 or week 10. (LT: We've rearranged social calendar
for this. TB: Difficult to do a full bar crawl with all 9 colleges, AK:
Furness, Pendle Lonsdale and Grad keen, only need funding for
food and decorations TS: Societies should come down anyway
regardless of food)
Sports Officers (KS & LW)
LW: Attended women's netball, spoke to A's and B's about their
opinion on patriots timetable, helped them find players, had a
meeting with Furness on Wednesday sorted out rules, go burrito are
confirmed, all captains organised except women's football or
badminton need to be sorted, Carter Shield handball is next
weekend. (JS: Which sports pitch are we using? LW: Still astro will
decide on the day. JS: have you asked sports centre about where
go burrito will go? KS: Not yet LW: will meet with captains for a plan
b PA: can we do a map of where everything is JS: Will put in the
griffin)
KS: Go Burrito worried about haemorrhaging money, going to ask
how many people they need to make a profit. Man vs food has been
sorted tom sorted 4 plates 40 minutes man and women Callum is
captain. (TS: Is there going to be sign-up sheets? KS: Just posted
on page saying who they are tell them to message on Facebook
LW: Will make some and put up in the bar)
Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT&LT: Had the quiz 45 people attended, £120 at the bar, next quiz
is Patriots’, still need people to write rounds, need a general
knowledge round. (MP: I've done one)Met with Furness for prepatriots social their vp socials couldn't make it, he said he'd sort it
all, none of their social secs know what’s going on, they had 15
hours bar crawl so been busy with that, battle of the bands went
quite well, £50 for LUSU technician is a lot, he's rude, some
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5.5.

5.6.

5.7.

technical difficulties, (TB: Wasn't value for money still technical
difficulties PA: I'm open to complaining HT: we didn't even get
trained. TS: JD said he would sign us off. Pendle complained about
compere) SEF elements Monday student night hasn't worked out
well, going to re-launch Monday week 7 asked us to help, changed
social calendar, Saturday week 9 now South West bar crawl.
Campus to town, scrapped casino night not value for money. (TB:
It's a gamble getting money back from ticket sales). Considering
adding another quiz moved film night to week 8 Wednesday. Week
10 Tuesday silent disco. (KS: Pre patriots social will there be
buses? Patriots social? LT: Don't think so. JS: contact Laurence to
change it. TS: I will do it) (SD’s note: For future reference Raf (sugar
manager) sorts the buses out for sugar)
Events Technician (CB)
Went to quiz, SEF, trained by LUSU events crew, there for testing
and set up he didn't really explain a lot, I think we can set it up
ourselves, probably not as quickly as him though.
Communications Officers (CA & AH)
CA: I did the valentines poster and elections poster, think Patriots’
posters should have been printed now.
AH: Put up valentine’s day posters, advertising on Facebook page,
ready to put up elections posters, got a patriots one. KS: For the
fliers, has Charlotte got all the details? when do you want us to
help? AH: Think she's got all the deets, try and get up posters on
Wednesdays.)
Magazine Editor (JS)
Weekly griffins went out on Sunday, new layout trained Cath,
continued working on griffin recieved two contributions, waiting for
socials, welfare, Daryl Griffin. Had to seek legal advice on FTO
election article, helped set dismantling of stage record. Griffin article
gained attention. (TS: You've got an expectation from now on PA:
What articles are these? JS: Extrav and campaigns, neck
nomination from Steph Mitcalf (Meow!) MP: Could do both sides of
argument on Necknom TS: do you want me to write presidential
message? MP: Publish Phil's emailJS: Not doing Sue Harkness
article too JCR cliquey. PA: I have nightmares about her face TB:
want something from wiff-waff? JS: Yes PA: Deadline? JS: Friday
week 6 300 words max.)

5.8.

6.

Dean-mocracy and Finance Officer (SD)
Did my usual admin work, handed in forms for Helena. Ordered
Patriots t shirts, will sort wristbands this coming week. Will also start
pushing elections this next week. Went to Revs (TS: Patriots’ packs
when will they be sorted? SD: After everything arrives JS: Free
entry sorted? SD: Will talk to Cawky)
5.9. Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)
Attended academic council, university changing major and minor
system, issue with teaching space, higher education cut by 125m,
post grad funding issues raised, under, universityovercrowding in
lecture theatres is an issue, university acquiring more land, going to
expand campus across motorway. Student led teaching awards,
rd
NSS survey 3 years need to fill it in,attened union council, Friday
tried to return kit, JD spoke to him on the phone, arrived no one was
there, stayed for twenty minutes, got soaked, sent email gave a
complaint, LUSU coming to collect kit, valentine’s day didn't sell as
many roses as expects, SWBC, when is it? (SD: You decide the
date)
5.10. Vice President: Social and Events (TB)
Did the quiz, social calendar changed, SEF on Wednesdays, Battle
of the Bands helped set up, Michael sorted drum kit, first Extrav
subcommittee meeting on Saturday, did things on the generals
meeting (PA: Am I part of the subcom? TB: No you're part of the
group (organisers))
Laure pulling faces at tom, get a room!
5.11. President (TS)
Hired technician for battle of the bands, pres-com missed, slept in,
Go green week my brothers gave silent disco to me, theme f turn off
and talk, Tuesday week 20 don't like Tuesday want Thursday or
week after. Will accept proposal. Two motions passed, minutes
more available to everyone on LUSU website, meant to be passed
by Exec. LUSU gives motion 1 person has sit on LUSU gives, (PA: I
nominate Amir) LUSU have a lot to give us. (TB: When are
meetings?) Every two weeks. LUTG want stage 14th and 15th
March joe got a nice mention in union council.
Agenda Point
6.1. JCR member’s board (TB)
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6.2.

6.3.

6.4.

TB: we’ve got a presidents board, but a lot of JCR members
deserve a mention
LT: Too many people
JS: Sweet idea,
LW: Bad idea
PA: Going to look like a memorial wall
TB: Only one member a year will be added excluding president
SD: How do we decide?
TB: We decide
TS: Can do JCR member of the year for griffin awards.
JS: What if everyone's awful
LW: Call it Salman Rukshar award.
Choosing our charity(PA)
PA: Nominate 4 charities, college would vote on which one, termly ,
will set up for next term, any of our ‘profits’ on events goes to charity
Death of Office Hour (PA)
PA: No attendees during trial period, waste of time, can do
something more constructive with time, still happy to help students
meeting up with them.
SD: Should do more campaigns to replace 40 hours to replace
TB: Should go to the students not they come to us
JS: Take out of weekly griffin? Have you consulted SCR?
PA: No, will mention in college council.
Everyone voted in favour of dropping office hours
Patriots (SD)
TS: Everyone's confused about pre patriots social, plan is trev- revs
sugar, balloon drop in revs they have photo booth, messaging
captains about event, don't know any of Furness sides, and spend
more time at revs than Trev
LT: Furness think its 10pm at revs
JS: Set off fire alarms to make us leave
LT: Do we need to do social budget form? Furness think we do
TS: No, it's none ticketed event, no need for sober duty.
KS: Timings is Trev at 8 leave at 9 sugar before 12.
LT: People have to get guest list while being escorted by a JCR
member.
TS: Call in favours, push the event
KS: Bring 5 friends minimum

SD: Should do a stamp system
SF: Need to do a poster no one knows about it
KS: Leaflets going out
LT: Post on block pages push it in their faces
PA: Will begin my onslaught on Furness, will start on Hedley

6.5.

6.6.

SD: Eat. Sleep. Patriots’. Repeat. Is the proposed wristband slogan
Everyone voted in favour of slogan.
Extrav (TB)
TB: First meeting on extrav, two themes mount Olympus and Vegas
KS: Togas?
LT: I like Mount Olympus
LW: Gates by the entrance to Barkers
TB: Dry ice smoke in barkers, pillars, have a pearly gate, throne of
Zeus as photo booth, JCR would be underworld, alternative music,
MP: Wrap around cardboard on the pillars in Barker to create
marble pillar effect
JS: Sounds better when sold as gods and goddesses
PA: Any other ideas
TB: Can still submits ideas, Andre mentioned cartmel network,
PA: Andre on committee?
TB: Mainly for Clare, got the dream team back together
HT: Shrektrav
JT: Breaking bad straw
MP: Make a meth labin the JCR
TB: Will be moving at a significant rate from now on with the
planning
General Meeting (TB)
TB: Has everyone read google doc,
JS: Sounds sensible shouldn’t prioritise over socials and Extrav
SF: Did anyone go
MP: Wasn't many people,
TS: Was a poor general meeting
TB: Will post on page
SD: Need to give a date and notice of week beforehand
TB: Tuesday week 7
MP: Where will it be?
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6.7.

6.8.

6.9.

TB: In the bar
MP: Could get people from catering
JS: Should do it about something people care about to get people
down
FTO Elections (SD)
SD: Want us to avoid backing candidates in general meetings, will
only cause more problems with LUSU.
JS: Will propose a motion anyway, wants to do so can back a
candidate in the griffin
LT: Think it's a bad idea as it's an unfair representation of college
members views
SD: Only 35 people can decide the views of the 1000 plus college
members
LT: We count as part of the quorate unfair to put our views on the
members
SD: Can’t stop Joe from raising the motion.
SF: What happened if we back them?
JS: Can use college resources to back the candidate
Callum’s event (TB)
TB: You need to do event
CB: Going to get gaming society to come down, playing to strengths
will talk to their president
TS: Did similar event last year flopped wasn't advertised well, play
FIFA on the projector
CB: Can do that
TB: When it will be?
CB: Probably back weeks 9.10 looking probably week 9.
College Bible (JS)
JS: Handover packs, only from the past year, should keep a record
of everything beyond just a year increase the knowledge so they
can find information from past JCR's experiences
PA: Other colleges do it
JS: We don't seem to document failures well,only successes, like
paint part.
TB: Can include everything in annual report.

7. AOB
7.1. Fresher rep application form (PA)
PA: Application form opinions?

TS: Think it's time we got serious about applications attract the right
people
Form is well received by everyone
7.2. Attending sports fixtures (TB)
TB: Are we attending sports fixtures this week?
TS: Yes
8.

Action point
8.1. Attend sports fixtures (Everyone)
Pick a fixture attend it simples
8.2. Send articles to Joe for the Griffin (PA, TB)
Write articles and get them to Joe by Friday
8.3. Patriots sign-up sheets (KS,LW)
Get the sheets designed and put them in the bar
Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Dean-mocracy and Finance Officer

